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YORK COUNTY CARRIERS
MEET IN BIDDEFORD

RED CROSS

REPUBLICAN
CAUCUS

Believe Fire Originated from anOverheated Furnace
F. A. Small of this Village Elected
The moving picture theater of
President
. The interest in the Red Cross
the Acme Amusement Company,
The, York bounty Rural Letter] work still continues. The follow
Inc., was destroyed by fire early Carriers Association held its annu-1 ing list of Articles were sent but
Friday morning, and that the mem al meeting at Hotel Thacher last during the month of February^ bers of the Kennebunk fire départ Friday and was attended by a fair
110 sweaters
' 52 ‘¿The Republican caucus Tuesday
evening at the town hall drew a
ement were able to keep the blaze sized number of members. Dinner
99 helmets
big crowd. The lower village sup^
from spreading to nearby houses was enjoyed at the noon hour, and
192 pairs socks V
plying more than its usual quota,
which were threatened was con in the afternoon the business ses 34 pairs wristers
Because of their desire to have a
sidered remarkable. The fire sion was held and much business
45 mufflers
Representative upon the board of
fighters were handicapped as a re of importance was discussed, per 55 .sets pajamas
i Selectmen.
sult of the hydrant in the vicinity taining to the carriers and improve
30 hospital shirts
I The contest over the nomination
of the fire being frozen, and it was ment of the service to the people.
5,200 gauze dressings
fbr the office of tax collector helped
some time before they were able
A number of men who have been
315 muslin bandages
tp augment the numbers also.
to get streams of water on the in the service of Untie Sam as ru 25 personal property bags.
theater building. The firemen did ral carriers were absent,, it being
The Lotus Class of the Baptist i.It is the contention of those liv
splendid work but were compelled made known that they had resign Sunday School contributed $10.00 ing at the Lower Village that they
1 to use a large amount of water be ed because of the high cost of liv for the work and the M. G. R. Club have no representative upon our,
fore the fire was under control. ing and what they consider a not sent $5.00. Beside the cash con Selectmens board and-that Mr.
Main street in front of the theater sufficient salary for their services. tributions individual members of Furbish’s occupancy of that office
Was floooded with water and the Some of the carriers claim that the Lotus Class and also of the M. gives the middle section practicaltracks of the Atlantic Shore rail they have little left after paying G. R. Club have done much work > -tyo members. Mr. Wm. L.
way were covered with ice several for the upkeeping of their teams for the Red Cross. ..
Gooch was therefore prevailed upinches thick,
dp by his near ^constituents . t°
and feeding and clothing them
contest for this nomination, 'his.
The fire is believed to have origi selves.
Candidacy was not announced un
It developed that five of the mem
nated from an overheated furnace;
W the morning of the caucus/..^Mr.
It was discovered about 1 p’cjock bers present Friday were also pres
'Gooch received this support solidly'
Friday, and was in back of the ent .when the assOciat ion was or
but failed to make a dent
4
in Mr.
stage. Mr. Smith and Fred H. ganized at Hotel Thacher jn, Bidde
Severance who first saw the blaze ford, November 24, 1904. They
There1 will be .a supper at the Furbishs strength in other secbelieve that if they had had a were Elroy Davis and Guy Gold- Neighborhood House Kennebunk tions.
stream of water they could have thwaite of Biddeford, Leon Milli Beach, Thursday evening of next i The most hotly cór ebted nomsettled it right then and there. ken of Saco, George E. Meserve of week for the benefit of , the local ination was that of T x-collector.
The loss on the building is esti Hollis Center and F. A. Small of; Red Cross. Supper tickets 35c for ^here were four aspirants for this
cijfice but only three were presentadults. 10c for children.
mated at $5,000, with $3,000 in this town;
It was voted to hold the' next The monthly meeting of the Delta ddj^ to; the caucus as Mf. George
surance. The loss on the equip
ment of the theater is placed at meeting at Springvale, February Alpha Class of the Congregational; Galeucia withdrew! his name at the
22, 1919.
church will be held at the home of last moment.
$1,000, with $500 insurance.
The resignation of Hugh McIn Mrs. William Gilpatric on Dane If Upon the first ballot it was an
The building was owned by John tire
’treasurer of the association Street Miss Mary Goodwin and/ nounced that George E. Cousens
W. Bowdoin. It was built some was as
received and accepted. Mr. Mrs Gilpatric being hostesses for Wad 77 votes Ernest L. Jones also
six years ago for theater purposes. McIntire,
.TZtvqtés and Edward L. Lahar had
who was a former Bidde the evening.
Arrangements have been, made I
man, is now a resident of Dor The Annual Town Report has. $2.The second ballot resulted in
whereby the moving picture shows ford
Mass.
been put in the hands of the tax, a plurality of 17 votes ]. .for Mr.
will be given at the Mousam Opera chester,
The officers elected for the en payers, the warrant being issued' Cousens, Mr. Lahar’s vote dimishhouse in a few days.
year were as follows;
separately and contains 37 articles; iiWg upon the second ballot making
Mr. Bowdoin plané to build a suing
President—F. A. Small, Kenne Recommendations of the Budget it eyident that Mr. Ucusens was
new theater on the same lot as soon bunk.
Committee will be found appended; théir second choice.
as possible.
i Mr. Cousens was placed in nomVice
President
—
W.'
H.
Austin,
to
each article.
The Enterprise Office but a few North Berwick.
A meeting was held Tuesday inatipn by Almon J. Smith, secondfeet from the theater was threaten
Secretary and Treasurer— F. A. evening in the Board of Trade] edy by Don Chambarlin. Mr.
ed byrthe fire and had it not been
Cornish^,
rooms to see what could be done Joiies was nominated by Bercelle
for the splendid work of the fire Norton,
Sergeant-atjarms ►— George E. toward forming a Farmer’s Union Smith.
men and the calm night the En Meserve,
Hollis Center.
in this vicinity but owing to the] The caucus convened promptly
terprise would now be looking for
Executive committee—C. E. Mer fact that a Republican Caucus at 8 o’clock, Asa A. Richardson be
a new home.
rifield, Springvale; R. G. Fernaid, was being held at the Town Halil ing elected Chairman and A. W.
Eliot; Elroy Davis, Biddeford.
there were not enough present to1 Meserve Clerk. The following
FROM AUGUSTA TO WASHING
Delegates to state convention-*- take any action in the matter soj nominations were made the party
TON .
C. A. Norton, G. E. Merrifield. . ; -the meeting- was postponed to ■H^ketto b e pr os en t ed t o t he town
' Alternates—George E. Meserve, Tuesday March 12th wk«n it is meeting March 4th.
Moderator, Asa A. Richardson;
Miss Lura Smith was the-guest Guy Goldthwaite.
hoped there will be a farger num
Town Clerk, Albert W. Meserve.
Among those present at the meet ber present and something may be
of her Aunt, Mrs. Ida Cloudman,
Selecmen, Frank W. Bonser.
Thursday night en route to Wash ing were the following: F. A. Small accomplished.
B. Frank Tictomb. •
ington, D. C. as her friends here' Kennebunk; Elroy Davis, Bidde
Horace Furbish.
know she has been employed in the ford; F. A. Norton, Cornish; Wil
Treasurer, Willis E. Warren.
State House at Augusta. She has liam H. Austin, North Berwick;
School Committee, Geo. Went
resigned her position there and George E. Meserve, Hollis Center;
worth.
accepted one in the Treasury De Leon F. Milliken, Saco; I. A. Berni
Auditor, Joseph Cole.
partment in Washington assuming er, Sanford; Guy F. Goldthwaite,
Tax Collector, George E Cousens
her duties there last Monday and Biddeford; C. E. Merrifield, Spring The Poverty Party at K. of P.
vale.
Chief Engineer, Elmer M. Ro
starting with $1200 per year.
hall was held Tuesday , evening, berts.
Prior to Miss Smiths leaving
following lodge and supper. Quite
CAMP
FIRE
NOTES
Assistants, John E. V/áterhouse.
Augusta she was surprised to see
a few were in costume. 1st. prize
Asa A. Richardson:
an in-Tgathering of the clerks in
Was given to Miss Cora Spencer
Fire,
the
February
Council
At
________
Walter L. Hobbs.
her office but soon was requested
and
four
others,
Miss
Mabel
CutArthur W. Kelly.
to arise, and was presented, with four new members were admitted, tin with latest Paris, clothes, and
John L. Somrs.
a solid gold travelers clock, Judge Ruth Drowns, Grace Louis, Vic Miss Shepard, Mrs. Ruby Butland
Alonzo Littleúeld.
Cleaves making the presentation toria Hall and Miss Tucker.
and Mrs. Jessie Phillips deserve
Constables, Chas. A. Rosé.
speech in his usual pleasing man A business meeting was held mention. A very plesant evening
Edward W. Kelly.
ner. Members of the Orchestra Thursday and plans were made for was passed.
,
Ernest L. Jones.,
for whom she played the piano at the Grand Council Fire. This is
Irving McBride
an entertainment for the benefit to be held June 1st. at Saco. The
f<THE SILENT MAN”
Council
Fire
will
be
held
in
the
Hartwell Grant.
for Ole Maine Soldiers in Franke,
evening.
During
the
afternoon
Perley Greenleaf.
presented her a set of solid spoons.
“The Silent Man/’ William S.
there
will
be
a
JPrize
Speaking
Con

Roy Leach.
A solid spoon was received from
Hart’s newest photoplay made by
test.
As
there
are
over
twenty
the lady with whom she boarded,
Thomas
H.
Ince
for
Artcraft,
is
the
NO DEMOCRATIC TICKET
also several other choice tokens. camps in York County each one attraction next Wednesday at the
On Monday evening prior to her will not be represented at the Con? Town Hall. It is a typical “Bill”
test
but
the
champion
of
each
dis
G
The
Democratic Committee after
departure a party was given in her
Hart picture, which' is equivalent
honor, the entertainment being trict will compete Kennebunk, with tb paying that it is chock full of j’ looking over the field decided tha|
original and very unique, the Sanford and Springvale are one stirring scenes, thrilling episodes,¡.they would notJiold a Caucus this
: year the principal reason for
form of which represented a trip district. Two speakers from each and a lot of gun play.
' reaching this decision being the
from -the Maine Capitol to the U. Camp Fire will speak at Sanford
' fact that at least four-fifths of the
S. Capitol, including stopovers at the first of April to decide the
An exchange said a man in its members of the party are fighting'
championship
of
this
district.
the Capitols of New Hampshire,
town claimed to be too poor to take for Democracy.
Winona and Neachee.
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode
the local paper, but all the samé We
WINONA AND NEACHEE.
Island,'. Connecticut, New York
read a notice in one of our country
Mrs. Prentiss Day of this vil papers telling how to: prevent * a > Gail Boston of Kennebunk Land
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela
ware, Maryland and Virginia with lage is spending a few weeks with orse from slobering, and sent $1.50 3 ng who has been employed in Bid
refreshments and delightful en her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Green for the receipt., When the reply deford the past winter' has accept
leaf at North Berwick.
tertainments at each.
came, it ?said*. “Teach your horse ed a position as' shipping clerk in
how to spit.” False economy, eh? Lawrence, Mass.

GREAT SUCCESS

Our Line of

Plenty Shirts& Neckwear

Incubators and Brooders

in fine Style still on Sale at the Daylight Store

CLEAR-AWAY SALE

is Complete

Buy now where you bought the collar for 15c.

Dresser the Dresser
I

It includes the Wdnderful Buckeye Incu
bator i’(all sizes) and the Newtown and
Standard Brooders, also the popular oil
burning International Hover.
WRITE US FOR CATALOGS

“Oh! Goody!”
“Butter-Kist” Pop Corn
Better than candy for the kiddies, and just right
for the older ones. Only the perfectly popped grains,
then butteréd to just the right taste.
No burnt kernels, no ’‘bachelors.”
The Wonderful ‘ ‘Butter-Kist” Popper, now
at work; in our store, is turning out hundreds
of sacks of this tempting pop corn, so fresh,
crisp and appetizing-untouched by Hands. See
this machine operate. Taste, the delicious pop
corn it turns out. You* Ve never eaten anything
like it before.
7»

Take a sack or carton home tonight

TOWN HALL

Allen, Sterling & Lothrop
PORTLAND, MAINE

Pop Corn Machine

KJSININEBUINK

MOTION PICTURES
AT THE

Mousam opera House
WEDNESDAY
MARCH 6th,

BIG PROGRAM
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Of epurse you faithfully observe the meatless
and wheatless days, but when it comes to the

days when you can eat meat, you want the very
best, and you will find the

Meat Store
that will gi^e you satisfaction. You find it
advisable also to buy your groceries here,

Oleomargerine at 28 cents
per pound is a good
substitute for Butter

A. M. SEAVEY
Water Street
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend .ur heartfelt;
thanks for thè kindnesses and
sympathy shown us in our late be
reavement in the death of our dear
husband and brother, ^specially
the shop mates, and for the many
béautiful floral tributes from rela
tives and friends.
Mrs, Hannah Smith,
Mr. Aldin Smith.

WANTED

Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter;
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the antique line. Any
boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
one having articles to offer, call
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
or writekU
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNEL
ishing Parlor.
Send for our Catalogs Of Sterling Quality Seeds
BUNK, MAINE
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAIN
Opposite the Bank.

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Buttcr-Kist

Kennebunk
OBITUARY
Eldad Smith passed away at his
homé on Brown St., last Saturday
the direct cause of death being
heart trouble;
The' deceased was born at Swan
Island, Maine, 69 years ago. The,
funeral services were held from
his late home Monday and were in,
charge of Rev. B. F. Tilton of the
Baptist Church. There were many
beautiful floral tributes. He leaves
a wife, one brother, Aldin Smith
and a sister, Mrs. W. E. Parmelee
to mourn his loss.
Among some of the things our
Camp Fire Girls have been doing
to amuse themselves this winter
are hiking. They have taken sev
eral long hikes over toward Bidder
ford and by the river. They have
also Ibeen having sales of Food to
obtain money to pay back dues.
Thè sales have taken place at the
K. H. S. and K. G. S. Rooms,

JOHN F. DEAN
NQ advance on OUR rubber

prices.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK, ME

Great
member of the family.

Shop in Biddeford-the Shopping Center of York Coin

CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH

See our carpet department that is

a carpet store in itself.

H.P. Atkinson & Sons Inc
THE GREAT MARK DOWN SALE
Still continues at Dean’s Shoe Store
Money saving Bargains in women’s,
misses’, boys’, children’s, aiid men’s
boots.
values in this sale for every

I

OVERCOATS
We are still able to offer some mighty good overcoats
at. mighty reasonable prices. Ovefcohts that you won’t'be
able to duplicate another season for fabric, quality and
price. The styles arid tailoring are of unquestioned merit
and desirablb as always in garments bought at this store
The colors are good and the assortment quite unbroken.
Plenty oF chance fdr individual Selections.'
We unhesitatingly recommend every overcoat in our
stock as a thrift equivalent of from $4 to $6 to,buyers- at
this time.
And just to make it additionally pleasant for our Feb
ruary customers, we are maintaining a 10 per cent discount
from regular prices on all conservative and 20 per cent on
all fancy models.
?
\
z

A. A. BIENVENUE,
140 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Spend the Summer

At the LOOKOUT HOTEL
OGKJWQUIZT

We are now booking our help for the coming sum
mer season. Have positions to offer as follows:
Waitresses

Two Chamber Girls
Two Women on Dishes
One Woman in Kitchen
One Pantry Helper
Two Young Men
Kftefieit
Good board and living conditions for Help.
have a separate cottage and good rooms.
Write or telephone this week, or calf on:
230 Alain Street

’

2 J8

We hail ‘approaching Spring
with delight after a cold hard
Winter. No people will rejoice
any more than the church folks.
Many have been kept at home be
cause of the cold and storms We
shall be glad to see their smiling
faces again in the audience on
Sunday morning.
Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The Sunday
school will meet at the close of the
preaching service. ,
The Young People’s C. E. Ser
vice, at 6 o’clock. *
The “People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
The delegates who attended the C.
E, Convention in Portland will give
their report at this service.
The mid week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30. This
is the most helpful evening of thé
weelf if you can come and get your
share of the good things at this
service.
Church, Supper arid ¡Social will
be held to-morrow, Thursday even
ing.

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

Morning Sei-vice at 10.30. Thè
subject of the sermon 'will be “A
Co-operativé Enterprise.”
Sunday School at 11.45 A. M.
Evening Service at a quarter
past seven at the home of Mrs.
Mary Ross cm Park St.
As the oak lies in the acorn, so
ini the brain, > the heart, the per
sonality, of the idealist, the re
built Jerusalem or the reconstructs
ed world. Without that dreamfin
the heart, that far vision, that re
sourceful plan, and,. Without the
patience, the i steadfastness, the
resolute courage oil idealism,
never the reality, nèvér achieve
ment. The lonely hopes, the pur
pose of a heart, the faith of a soul
communicating itself to others,
fusing their wills into a single will
im the flame of an enthusiasm, this
is the story of civilization, of pro
gress, of the triumph of the spirit,
of the achievement of the ideal.
“I and some few others with me,”
They ride out by night to view the
broken walls, and on the scene of
devastation, in the dawn of the
tomorrows, rise the strong founda
tions, the towers, /thje citadels.
Out of the single dream, out of the
far-seeing ininoriti es, | còme the
vision fulfilled, the .dream accom
plished. This is the story of Jesus
and his little group of disciples.
This .is the story of Pilgrim and
Puritan. This is the story of the
beginnings' of America*. -This is
the story of Revolutionary triumph
This is the '/story of Cromwell in
England, . the story of i Cavour in
Italy. It is the story of a vision,
an ideal, widening out, till the
eyes of the many see, the hearts
of the many feel, the,hands of the
many are enlisted. It is thè story
of a hope, a purpose', kindling, di
recting, marshalling, re-enforcing,
till it marches with a tread of
marching' armies, or rises in the
constitutions and institutions of a
state, in the citadels of a nation’s
life. ‘'“I and some few others with
me.
METHODIST CHURCH

Girls

Biddeford, Plain

Last Sunday was a day of spirit
ual uplift. Echos of the day have
been heard during the week, ex
pressing helpfulness from the days
services.
An unusually good Junior
League meeting on Monday after
noon, at the home of Mrs. Good
win on Winter St. . The "Epworth
League meetings, are a surprise oh
account of the increasing attend
ance each week. They are bding
held at the parsonage on Monday
evenings, at 7.45.
An interesting choir rehearsal

was held on Tuesday evening with
Miss Gertrude Young, and some
niUsic in preparation for Easter
was rehearsed. '
. ,
There will-be a meeting of the
orchestra on Thursday evèning^to
prepare for next Sunday' evening’s
service, for which a musical pro
gram is being arranged.
The class meeting*/ on Friday
evening, will be with Mrs., Goqdwin
Winter St. , The Sunday services
at 10.30 A. M. Sunday school at
noon, and the evening service with
a musical program at 7 o’clock.

Shoes

A cash discount to all.

Bessie Evelyn Holmes*, daughter
of Rev. W. F. Holmes, formerly of
this. Village, was married Sunday
evening February 24th. to Mr.
Knight at Mechanic Falls, the
bride’s father performing the cere
mony the double ring service be*
ing used.

SHOP IN BIDDEFORD
The W. E. Youland Co. has an
interesting’ advertisement / about
the beautiful new Styles and the
prices on suits range from $16.50
to $37.50, Coats from $15.00 to $35.
and dresses from $8.98 to $30.00.,
Mr. Dickerson has decided to,
join our list of regular advertisers.
If your hearing troubles you drop
in and look oVei- the ear phones;
r If it’s your eyesight/ he will make i
you see right ds he has a fine equip
ment of the latest designs for this
work.
We are glad to call’ your atten
tion to-Hay to the fihn of Nichols
and Company, Biddeford, who
while having advertised in our col
umns fromtimeto time, have de
cided to become regulars. This
was formerly the Everett L Staples
store but Nichols and Co. are most
reliable and, have a fine line of dry
and z f^ancy) goodri. This adv. apr.;
pearing this Week will be of in
terest. Look over the same.
John F. Dean, the Marble Block
Shoe Store and the Pattern~ Shoe'
Store ard all selling shoes at bi^
• reductions. We expect to add ai^
; Other up-town shoe dealer to our
list of advertisers in a week or so.
Watch for the new corner;
Have you had that watch, clock
i.or,jewelry repaired1, yet?
The Marble Block Shoe Store is
offering splendid values in Shoes:
at $2.98, $3.49 and $3.98—If you
need shoes* buy now,
Fords are higher—If you need
one why not place your order now •
with the Biddeford Motor Mart.
C. A. Benoit offers to sell all
wool overcoats at 7.50. Ydu crin’t
afford to miss this opportunity to
buy a coat ,even if ydu have nd use
for it this winter. : .
¿.Carpets, linoleuums, and rugs
will, soon be needed. The largest
and bbst line, in the County can bef
found- at Atkinson’s ■
Waists of every style,‘Variety
and price is being offered at the
’.Lewis Polkewich- Store. , See adv.
Morin’s Herb. Tablet are what
the Morin Drug Co. is calling your
attention to this week. ; .See Adv
' ,T. L. Evans and Cd. has a most,
interesting adv. this week a 10 per >
cent discount is offered on any
goods purchased; and several coun
ters have good which are : being
closed out at and the original
price,
Benoit Dunn, Co; are to have a
ONE DAY SALE Saturday March
2nd. Special values are offered
all over the store.'
Merrill has a feW good positions
still left. Hfive you applied yet?.
A. A. Bienvenue still offers a
good trade in overcoats.
Kearney’s for shoes, hats, and
Men’s furnishings.
/ Makers of fancy articles will
do well to call at J. T. Murphy and
Co’s, Store.
Watch for Aide. Albina Fortier’s
announcement next week.

Shoes
Entire
Family

HOE
125
Main
Street

TORE
Biddeford,

Maine

|

Have you been thinking you would buy I

1
|
g
I
I
I
|
I
I

Some matchings
matehinp’s to your
vour dinner set.
a new sej
set b
set, or
ora
dishes perhaps, some glassware,, or a commode]
toilet set, a piece of cut glass or a piece of chit |
Perhaps you intended buying a new jardiniere
umbrella jar this spring.
If you buy it now you can save 10 per cent. 10c I
every dollar’s worth putchased is worth while; 1
are giving for a short time, ,

|
I

10 Per Cent Discount All Over the Store,
Several Counters of Close Outs at -J
I

the original price

N.éw

Singer

SevVing

THE

NEW

Machine

loc Neeale at 5c, 5c Bobbins at lc,$l . Shuttles at

T. L. EVANS & CO. j
AIN STREET______ '

BIDDEFÍ

the Event of the year takes plate on|
SATURDAY, MARCH 2nd our

Special Values all over the Store.

Chassis~$4
Touring-$
p We were
would be in a
f' We are ]
your order mi
fang deliver
shortage of F<
| If you ha
Ljjlace your orc
¿afterwards,
any .time befo
" Ca
.^Biddeford
Biddeford, Saco, (
port, Buxton, Holl

Benoit-Dunn Co
Masonic Block,

Biddeford, Mai j

ST S
Difficulties seemingly insurmountable hl ii ol ercome; and fa
maintains its supremacy with a stock .of waists pllMv|many a mei
Wonderful displays are now in order-s| IvaIll's abound.
Styles to suit every whim, taste, fancy! )ric|pave been pro;
shown.
Crepe de chine and Georgette in all the m|pfrom

$3.50 to $12.50,

■
Dark suit waist navy, grey and torqud W shades innW
I

$3.50 to $6.08.
Tailored waists in linen dimity and
flesh, maize and tea rose $1.98-

$2 98.

pin Street

I For Watch, Clock and Jewel

Save your checks

REPAIRINGji

New Spring Dresses for the

CALL ON

Children

I

Sizes 2 to 14 Years

LOCK

Suits

Prices on

NICHOLS & CO.

better Have a Look

I ARBLE

Prices

DAUGHTER OF METHODIST
PASTOR

•I

Are some values

1 Arthur
I J. Bordiias
j Manager

. Our first showing of the beatiful new styoinfpret fashion’s
Your first glimpse of these new spring
convince y
Woolens” is to work no apparel hardship for an®r|iere’s a chan
in their delightful new trimmings, that pays AteKfashionable
arrivals are Suits, Coats, and Dresses that emp®e| fee tendenc
selection now and enjoy the added pleasure ^bjplpe first to do

(

A beautiful New line of Ginghams and Poplins. Buy early and
receive the benefit, of the prices (as we cannot duplicate)
and also the choicest pattern. Chic Stylés, well made, and of fine
materials;
PRICES
$1.25, $1.39, $1.50 $1.75 and $1.98
NICHOLS & CO.
Special
Waists. Bargain for this week in Petticoats and Shirt

146 MAIN STREET

Dm an, The Jeweler 1
253 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD,

You Avoid Danger to' your

Eyes When You Consult :

f
8

Central 1
Blddeforfl

. Shoe«, H«
IDDEFORD.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Every Day a Bar¿ain Day but Wednesday Especially

LOCAI NEWS

of Spring
of the beatifulneii ¡interpret fashion’s-trends} of these news» j will convince, you that the “Conservation of
apparel hardship (for there’s a charm in their narrow lines, a grace
trimmings, that t -fee to fashionable women.
Among these new
, and Dresses thah < me style tendencies of the spring.
Make your
the added pleasurei i png the first to doh the trim spring garments.

16.50 to 37.50
15.00 to 35.00
8.98 to 30.00

esses

E.Y0U) Co

Biddeford
Maine

king you rail
dinner set, ora ne?
ssware,. ora coimj
'lass ora piece
lying anew jaid

OT<sœi

i save 10 per cent!
hased is worth vi
ie,

it All Over IB
i of Close Outsat

NEW FORD PRICES

inai price
Sewing

Machine |

ins at lc, $1. Stolli

kNS & ce
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i Season
fear takes platt
MARCH 21

ill over the !

Chassis-$400. Runabout-$435. Ill
Touring-$450. f. o. b. Detroit. ||ll
We were right when yve told you there
would be an advance before March 1, 1918.
We are right when we tell you that,
your order must be placed now to get a
spring delivery. There will be the biggest
shortage of Ford cars ever known.

B
,v'!

.

|j
I

If you have half a mind to ;buy a Ford,.
place your order now and think about it
afterwards, ; You can cancel your order at;
any time before the ear is delivered.
' Call up 375W now.
^Biddeford Hotor Mart, Distributers

Mrs. Wm. Nadeau is seriously ill
with pneumonia.
Mr. John Nadeau has been en
joying a furlough from one of thé
Portland Forts.
Mrs. George T. Crediford of
Shapleigh is the guest of her sis
ter Mrs. Charles Whitten this week
Mrs. George Parsons, Miss Nel
lie Parsons, and Miss Georgia Par
sons were Portland visitors last
Thursday.
Trafton Russell and a class mate,
Mr. Stuart of the Wentworth Insti
tute spefnt a few days in town over
Washington birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark have
moved from thé Dr; Rosé tenement
in Mason’s Court to one of the
apartments of Dr. Colby.
; Rodney Day; who is working in
Boston was home for over the Holi
day and' saw a great many of his
friends and former classmates.
Miss Lillian Dennett and Mrs.
Raymond È. Lincoln of Rochester,
New Hampshire, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Towne for
the week-end.
Chester Hamilton of Beverly has
been the guest of his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hamilton for sev
eral days. Mr. Hamilton has a
lucrative position on government
work in the above city.
A party of about a dozen young
people went on a sleigh ride to*'Alewive to à dance last Friday
vnight. ' The following enjoyed a
very pleasant evening, fillsworth
Hill, Joe Burke, Dr. Hodgkins,
Hollis Truscott, Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Grant, Miss Marie Stevens, Mrs
Lillian Hawléy, Miss Persia Haw
ley, Miss Mary kngham, Miss Mar
tha Pitts.
Mr. James' Thompson of this
village had à very narrow escape
from a serious accident one day
last week while calling on his sister, Mrs. Joshua Clark at West
Kennebunk. Mr Thompson was
waiting for the trolley when he
slipped falling across the track.
The motorriian brought his car tb
ah abrupt stop within a foot of
Mr. Thompson. It was a dose'
call from a serious accident.

Use a
«
I

Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Kennebunk, Kennebunk
port, Buxton; Hollis and Day ton.

AND
STOP

BEING

Deaf
Biddeford,

ngly insurmounial ■1 overcome; and for the new season, this store still
with a stockoif W rivel many a metropolitan ¡store.
lys are now inorii (values abound.
ry whim, taste, Vpce have been provided for in the assemblage now

lavy, grey and I y rk shades

DR. W.T.COX
Tub silk ip all bright shades

e$1.98

/

6

I Main Street

kIFKiN
X ON

Biddeford, Maine

Ask the Woman “who knows”
where she buys her Shpes!
Ask her who sells the Hand
somest Most durable, Stylish,
perfect fitting shoes!
Ask her who are the n^pst skill
ful and Careful Shoe Fitters!
Yes, ask her these questions
and, if she does not tell you to
eome here, by all means, then
we’re very much mistaken.
, Our New Boots are Beauties!
Black or colored leathers!
Eight inch boots or higher!
Some with handsome perform
ations and trimmings, Lace or
Button, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00.
We show the Best of Shoes at
any Stated Price!

)ck and
, J

ie
EHHSEEIEI

er to^out

BIDDEFORD

J. G. Dickerson
Optrómetrist and Optician.
154 MAIN STREET .”
BIDDEFORD MAINE

id Georgette ini I Shades from

a linen dimityai|lB98 and $2.98*

Tha’t’s a positive, guarante,ed
statement based on merit alone.
The Little Gem Ear Phone makes
you hear perfectly at once. Nòr
more embarrassment for younself
and, your friends by’having them
shout at;you. The auditory nerves
and muscles are. so strengthened
that every user of the Little Gem
EarPhone now hears every word
on every occasion.

prnishin^s
MAINE

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5;
Tel. Con
Graduate hinder the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville,-Mo.

>

Call at. [once at the CORNER
MILLINEjRy SHOP.
A geneja.1 Mark-down of winter
hats—Velour- $6.50 'and ’$4.00
Good line of ready-to-wear hats
at 98c.. Children’s 49c.'
Look fdr our New Sping Hat
Sale^.

iDE ALBIN* B. FORTIER
Modist De Chapeaux

202 Rue Main

Biddeford, Maine

We have a splendid line of yarns,
Stamped' goods and embroidery
silks'- in fact everything to •
please and satisfy the layers .’of .fancy work
in,this vicinity
We are agents for the May Man
ton Patterns.

j. T. MURPHY & GO.
2p9 Main Street

,

. Biddeford

Mr. Chas. H. Lucas is confined
to his home with lumba,go.
Mr. Alonzo Littlefield is a pa
tient at Webber Hospital.
, - Miss Laura Hicks was a Port
land visitor, Saturday.
Mr. Kenneth Harriman is sick
with muscular rheumatism.
Mr. P. Raino is about again af
ter his recent severe illness.
Miss Eva Harriman is ill at; her
home at Kennebunk Landing.
Mr. George f^arso'ns is at his
home in. this village for the pres
ent,
Dennison’s crepe paper lunch
sets for sale by Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
Ward’s fine'stationery, large va
riety of colors and styles just re' ceived, 25c a box. Fiske the drug^
gist.
Adv.
A troop train-of 15’ bars passed .
through town Tuesday of this
s week.
Mr. Mapiiing Perkins has .im
proved wonderfully after a winter’s
illness, i
Mjss Madeline Brewer was the;.?'
guest of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Maddox
Brown St.
Mrs. Mabel Babb entertained
the M. G. R. Qlub Tuesday evening'
of this week.
Mrs. Arthur Bragdon has been;,
ill at her home on Brown. ■ Street,G
but is improving.
\
Mrs. Howard Butlaml was the
dinner guest Sunday, of her'sister, '
.. Mrs. Charles Stevens.
Mr. H. H. Abbott of Kittery..
Navy Yard was in town Friday and
Saturday of last week.
Mr. Qtis Proctor visited’ his wife
at the Trull .Hospital Sunday and
found her gaining rapidly. :
Born, Thursday, Feb. 21sf to’
Mr. and Mrs.. Clarence Savage, a
daughter, Nattalie Ruth. .'
. Your physicians prescriptions
will be filled promptly and accu, ratety» by Frske the druggist.
Mrs Howard Rutland will go to
the Maine GenorM Hpipihal Thurs
day of this v.’ock for treatment.
Guy Welch of the 28th Co. Sta
tioned at Fort McKinley- is 4II 'at
. the hospital with the mumps.
’ I|ehn Isoh'li. 2pap ar towels eco
nomical and sanitary, sold by Fiske
the druggist.x
Adv.
■ George LeBarge who . has been a
patient at the Webber Hospital
has returned home greatly improv- ‘
ed.
■Mrs. Mabel Huff and Mrs. Cora
Spencer went to Portland to-day
to visit thei'r bqys’at Fort McKinleyThe chimney' on the ell of the
house of Miss. Florence 0. Rice
was blown down during the recent
heavy wind;
Mrs'. Mary Webb .was the week
end guest of her sister in Kittery.
Sergeant Gordons Carter was in
town this. week. <
Miss. Stella. Mitchell will enter
tain the Pythian Sister’s Knitting.
Club •■and. Circle at' her home Mbnday ’March' 4th.
Mr. George B. Pike of Wells was
a visitor Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Blanche E. Potter' returning
to his hemo today, Wednesday.Miss lizzie Young who has been
■/employoci in the office of the Leatheroid' Manufacturing Co. has ac
cepted a position in Dover, N. H.
Mrs. -Chas. Shepard is on the
sick list, and Mrs. Shepard is oblig
ed to be cut of the waiting room?
Mrs. Fannie Jackson is facting as
substitute for a week. ■■
Miss Ruth Littlefield of Ogunquit and' formerly» a teacher in
Kennebunk’had a few days vaca
tion from her school in New Mar•ket N. H. this, last week, which
she spent with her .mother.
Charles M. Hutchinson and Harrv E Jvimge went fox hunting at
North Kennebunkport one day re\ cently and from 8 A. M. until 11.30
A., M. secured 8 foxes and they tell
' the rep|orter tWt this statement is
authentic. .
The Knitting Club met with Mrs.
, Rose, last Monday ^evening. There
were 21 present, and a very pleas
ant evening was passed. Singing
by the’young ladies was enjoyed,
games -were played and dainty re
freshments were served.
Mrs. p. H JTiltofi apd Miss-Glad
ys Tilton, Ruth Drown, Irene
Marsh;1-Marion, “ Davis, Leah Por
ter, Louise Whitten represented
the Bdptist church at the Christian
Endeavor held in Portland last
Friday,’ Saturday, and Sunday.
Mrs. Raymond/E Lincoln of Roch
ester, N. H., who' has been spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Minnie
' .Harrington has returned to her
home. ' Mrs. Lillian Dennett of the
same city is extending her visit at
the Harrington home for a longer
period
Miss-Esther Tvqdt who recently
completed a fifteen months course
in Psycopa^hic Nursing ih Hard. ing. Mass.,, is spending a few days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
M. Tvedt of Day St. On March
1st -.Miss Tvedt will ; enter the'
Nurse’s training school in the, BeL
levue Hospital, New York City. >
Start tpclvjr taking our syrup of
comnound’- an ex-'
cellent spring tonic. Fiske the drug
, ¿st. •’
r
. Ady,

|
DO YOU KNOW our carpet

department is a compílete store in
itself?

We can save you money on Rugs
and Linoleums

H.P. Atkinson & Sons Inc
f Is Your Health Bad?

Do you feel run down, headache, càn’t sleep, have, pain in (th^. kidl^-neys, and batik, have rheumatism; complexion bad, have bad digestion, ;
[ feel bilious, breath offensive, or have a general poor health? ,
\
WOULDN’T YOU LIKE TO CÓRRECT THESE AILMENTS AND
FEEL WELL AjGAIN?

. To.feel like yoii used to, have a good digestion,1 enjoy , a full nights
I? sleepy to have à rich red blood supply your complete system; „try
| MORIN’S HERB TABLETS
A wonderful remedy for STOMACH, BLOOD, KIDNEYS
I'. NERVES, CATARRH, GENERAL DEBJLITY, etc.

A vegetable remedy that begins by.purifying the blood and finish
|i?fes by.toning up the entire system.’
, Send name and address and we will send you a 3 day treatment free.
Sold in 25c and $1.00 boxes, by druggists or sent postpaid upon
I k receipt’ of pricé.

Morin Drug Co., ¿Xoe
¡JSJSjajSfSJSEJEISEISIBISISlS
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Mark Down Sale
'I

■

'v''

Every shqe in our store reduced in price.
Buy I pow for some time to come.
You wont be-sorry.

PATTEN SHOE STORE
14T MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Unwittingly we find ourselves in the hoard
ing clas'i with respfect to theese
It has been our custom to buy June Cheese for a
year’s supply. We have foijnd by so doing that
such cheese grows, ripe gradually without getting
rancid.
Either we must distribute our present
surplus locally or ship it out of town. Would prefer
local people to have the benefit.
Fancy June Cream Cheese
3 oc lb<
Fancy Sage Cheese
33 c lb.

Andrews & Horigan

Will You Buy
AN ALL WOOL

OVERCOAT
j
|

I

FOR f
These Are Carried Over
ON SALE THIS WEEK

| Chas. A. Benoit,

KeforS'K
Tie Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

|

J
|
I
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KENNEBUNKPORT

SACO ROAD AND VICINITY ! IpnisiniuuiiuniiiiiiBiniiMnHiiiiiM

There is much sickness iri town
at present.
Frances Emery is still very sick
Just as we expected! During
the period of “heatless” Mondays, but we are glad to report that she
they were so with a vengeance, but is a little’better all are hoping for
as soon as Dr. Garfield called them her speedy recovery?
It is with sorrow that we learn
off, the weather conditions chang
ed and Monday was as balmy as of the critical illness of our dear
any one could ask, even for a friend Mrs. Annie Peabody Brooks
month later in the year. Every Mrs. Brooks has for the past eight
body returned to thé'old practices years cared for Mrs. Julia DeLeon,
of life, except that a large portion an invalid and to this care day and
of the community, which had taken night and the critical illness of her
up trotting' ior a recpeation, still grand-daughter whom she has wor
gave attention to that sport, some ried about so much are. laid to ¡her
of them to their financial sorrow, ¡sickness. Her untiring care for
if rumors of backing the wrong the helpless invalid so long, and
loss of sleep have worn ’her out?
horses are correct.
The congregations at the union' Mrs. Brooks has been one of We
services last Sunday were the larg-1 strongest, and smartest women we
est yet assembling. The spirit of have among us. A teacher ope Of
harmony is apparently increasing the best in the County, if not the
steadily,, some of the church peo best. For many years Libraian of
ple declaring that they are looking the Talbot Library. She has been
forward with much regret to the ever ready to help the scholars at
time when each society shall again the several schools in their lessons
worship by itself; But as the fu and the poor and needy always.
turecourse is entirely in the hands She is our dearest friend and we.
of the people themselves, it is “up sincerely hope for her recovery to
to them” to determine whether health. Her daughter,, Mrs. Byron
there shall be a return to previous Perkips has been called tp her bed
cdndftiohs or an adjustment ex side from New York; Mrs, Frank
Emery another daughter is doubly
tending over a longer period.
afflicted now her only daughter be
The services next Sunday,¡¡and ing critically ill, and now,'the dear
for; the first four Sabbaths of mother. The youngest daughter
March, will be held in the Congre Mrs. Guy Dale ofZAekron Ohio, too'
gational church. In the moaning has our sympathy with the rest of
Rev. Henry R. McCartney will the family. All are hoping that,
preach and in the evening Rev. her recovery will be speedy.
George E. Clouse; Miss Harford
Little Ruth Shirly infant dàtigh- ;
will sing in the morning.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Seayey
At the union Sunday School last is very sick at this, writiri^. We
Sunday a committee of one from hope for her recovery as she is our
each school was appointed to take great-grandaughter, a very prom
steps to arrange for .a combined ising child. Dr. K. B. Tracy at
Easter concert, which will be given tend her.
on Easter Sunday, the last of
Miss Eulalie Bensori ‘s stopping,
March. The committee is as fol
lows: For the Congregational with her sister,. Mrs. George Sèave.y
school, Mrs, Byron Milliken; for of Cape Porpoise. ‘
R. Laurènce RÒgsp:’attending*
the Baptist school, Mrs. George
Goodwin; for the Methodist school Bates College, spent fhd ^week-end
with his parents Mr. 'and?' Mrs.
Miss Edith Baker. .
Ivory Ross of Bi'ddeford* Mb. .and
Cleveland Trott, who is now em Mrs. D.,^. Hadlock wereguest at .
ployed at the Kittery Navy Yard, the Ross home Sunday;1,/.-'
Was visiting friends over the Sab?At the Manse, Saturday evening
bath..
Miss Mary McCartney entertained
' Ensign Clifford Gould was at a few friends. Mr ■ Ernest and
home, over Sunday, visiting , iris Miss.. Paplene Bensori were among
parents, Capt. and Mrs. W. H. the guests arid, ari evehf of greater
Gould.
importance took ' placriduririg^ihe
A. M. Wells,' who has been seri evening when Stanley ^irkle'onlyously ill, is making steady progress son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry,iPhirJilc
and hopes, he may be able to attend todk to himself a wife' Mis» Gra.cia
the annual Town Meeting.
Benson Pulsifer only daughter of
. The homes of the town are being ,Mrs. Gracia Bensori Burhham^ orily
canvassed in the interest of the the immediate family being pres
movement for the sale of Govern ent. Both bride and groom are
ment Thrift' stamps: arid war-sav Well loiowri and popular young
ing certificates.’ ■
people. Mr. Thirkle has a#ibsitiori
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gooch spept in Portland and Mrs. Thirkle is a
several days in Portland last week. very successful teacher ‘at this
The Scouts basket-ball team is time. She is teaching in Bath.
planning for a social to be held in Both were students at Kennebunk
the Assembly hall of the high port High school« The’ bride was
school on Friday evening. It is' charming in a tailored suit of blue
hoped to clear enough to meet the with a hat to matchy A dainty
expenses of the team during the, Itinch was served, to the party byv
Miss McCartney and her guests.
season just closed.
The young people have the best
The warrant for the town meet wishes of a host of .l^nds.
ing hfis been posted and shows
We were pleased to meet our
some forty-four articl.es, among
them being one calling for an ap friend Leon Pillsbury last week at
propriation for a town service flag our home.
Frank Washburn who has been
and Another calling for a record to
be kept by the Town Clerk of all confined to the house, for the past
who enter the service of the Gov week is able to be out' we are glad
to report/
ernment during the war. ,
William P. Smith is very ill we
Dr, Wilbur B. Marple, of ’New
York, who died at his suimner home' are sorry .tp] report. He has been
in ¿Kennebunkport August 30,1916, very sick all winter. He is cafed
left'a net ¿¡state of $123,530. The for by, his daughter* Mrs. Lorenzo
total estate was some $10,000 more. Thirkle.
Last Sunday near the home of
It Consisted of $6,073 in bank de
posits, $35,653 in personal proper Iv^ry Ross, Mountain Ijtoad, Bidde
ty other than securities, $51,110 in ford two boys found a young deer,
stocks, and bonds, and an equity of badly torn by dogs but still alive..
'$40,778 in his New York city resi The Chief of Police was telephon
dence. In addition to this estate^ ed to know what they should do
as inventoried in the surrogate’s with thè poor animal. The game
court in New York, he left real es warden took the carcass.
The Last Race of the seAspn was
tate arid personal in Kennebunk
held Monday afternoon arid was
port.
witnessed by a largp'number from
Only one
HERMAN AND VERMAN JOIN. surrounding towns.
showed up from Biddeford, Matty
, Being tongue-tied has its virtues Bowden. The ‘races and reSults
as well as disadvantages—As Booth were as follows : The Deacon
Tarkington proves in the latest in owned by D. W. Hadlock with Er
stalment of Penrod Jashber—ap nest Benson as driver and Helen
of Troy, owried by Roy Taylor of
pearing in March Cosmopolitan.
.Alewive. This race resulted in
Penrod is still in pursuit of the The Deacon winning the- race.
dread villain—sister’s beau, and
Dr. Ware owned and driven by
enlists the services of two little' George Jenney and Rex L. owned
colored "boys As trailers. Vermari, and driven by Clifford Maling rek
the younger, is tongue-tied and sulted in Rex L. winning the tace.
leads the procession calling his Major M. owned and driven by Bar
signals aloud. As no one but his
Taylor and Phil De Forest re
brother Herman understands his len
sulted in the Biddeford horse win
vernacular anyway, he riiakes a ning
the race.
very valuable detective. Mr. Dade
These
races have been much enexpresses his surprise that the
and the public have been
town should be infested .with’ at ■jqyed
most generous in helping, for
least a hundred little darkiesr^-all which the Kennebunkport Driving
tongue-tied, who insist upon gett Club wish to thank them. About
ing between people’s feet. .
’sixty dollars have been, given by
Verman may be a good trailer— 'collection"to keep the Speedway in
but it’s mighty fortunate for him good condition and all have more
that his color makes his disguise so than apprepiated the efforts of the
complete. At night he cannot be Club iri giving thenvtlie only sport
detected at all.
of the winter. The horse owners
' Local people will be especially and drivers also come in for their
interested in? this story as the au part of the thanks and they hope
thor is well known in this vicinity to have more sport should all live
spending much of his time at Ken next winter. These races have
nebunkport where he has a beauti been attended by people from
ful summer home.
many surrounding towns and even
from out the state. Thanks to all.
Kennebunkport Driving Club.
It pays to read the ads in our
D, A. Morrison, Track Manager.
paper. Tell the merchant you saw
D. W. Hadlock, Secretary.
his “ad” and let him know it pays
him.
] Owners of Horses and Drivers.
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I Eastman Bros. & Bancroft I Í
Friday and Saturday of This \A/eek, We Shall
Hold Our Annual March

DOLLAR SALE
Our annual March Dollar Sale—two days of
quality merchandise. Plap . to come Friday,

AN UP

§ A Model for every figure is being
g shown. Front and back laced.
Surgical Fittings _
backed by. anatomical
knowledge. Brices $1.
to $15.
DURANT BLOCK
536 .A Congress Street,
FortlAnfi
Maine

record-breaking value giving on Eastman

if possible. Mail Orders filled if received eaijly

1.25, 1.50, 2.00, and Some 3.00 Values
(We mention below but a few of the many offerings for 1.00)
1.35 Full-size Crochet Spreads
8 yds. Bleached Cotton, yard wide: ■ .
1^35 Good Firm Sheets, si^e 81x90 in. »'
1.25 Heavy Sheets for single beds ;
Four 28c Pillow Cases,. 42x36 inch .
Five ¿Pillow Cases, of tubing, 40x36 in.
1.50 Doz. Huck Towels for office use
Wur Turkish Towels, extras heaVy c
1125. to 1.85 Lace Curtains!
Five yds. Scrim, Madras and Net
1.50 Cretonne Knitting Bags , .
1.50 Doz/Water Tumblers* etched band ?
1.50 to 3.00 Hand-painted China
1.50 to 2.50 Corsets
1.50 Umbrellas for men and women
Women’s 1.50 and 2.00 Kid Gloves
1.50 Leather Strap Books . ?
1.50 and 2.00 Muslin Nightgowns
1.25 to 2.00 Envelope ChemiseS

VOL 15 No.

1.50 and 2.00 Muslin Combiriations
Four 35c Handkerchiefs for women], •
1.50 and 2.00 Georgette Neckwear
1.25 Stamped Linen Centerpieces q
1.50 Pryalin Ivory Puff Boxes
'//
'
1.50 Bottled Toilet Water
1.50 jars Smelling Salts
4 prs. Women’s Black Cotton Hose
5 prs. Women’s Cotton Hose, black, white
■4 prs. Women’s 39c Boot Fibre Hose
3 prs. "Women’s Black Silk Lisle Hose' \
4 prs. Children’s Black 'Cotton Hose
5 yds. 25c to 38c Silk Ribbon .
1.50 P-qarl Necklaces, jewel clasps
3 Men’s Four-in-hand Neckties.,
Men’s Madras and Percale Shirts
.;
5 prs. Men’s Seamless Cotton Hose
3 prs. Men’s Black Cotton Ho6e
4 prsvOhxy 35c Fibre,Silk Hose

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

Remember, when in need of Hair
Goods of any description, that your
.needs can be supplied satisfactory
to you in every respect at prices
much lower than you pay in larger
cities, for goods of our Quality,

Carles Hair Store
518 Congress Street
PORTLAND, MAINE

¿the.,

UP- GTAIWS

S Ai-f 5R00>< -.

ROGERS »STEVEN5
When you make your shopping
trips to Portland he sure you take
advantage of the great savings to
bb had at this store made possible
by our lover rent and other expenses.
Our stock consists of Rugs, Lino
leums, Lace Curtains, Linens,
Blankets and Bedding of all kirid?.
Mattresses, Ladies’ and Mens’: UpderweAr! arid Hosiery, Sweaters,
Wall Papers, Window Shades,
Sheetings Sheet? and Pillow casfes
Towelings, Etc. ' Pronipt free, delively everywhere.
ROGERS & STEVENS
562 Congress, Street.
Portland Maine.

7th ANNIVERSARY SALE
MARCH 4th to, 9th
J

Portland, Maine

Women’s, Men’s and Children’s
Shoes at a big reduction in prices.
Biddeford visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg was the;
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shuf
The Sunday morning sermon by ‘ fleburg at Lower Village Sunday.'
the pastor, Rev. Norman W. Lihd-' «Mr. Daniel Wildes, who has been
sa^, ' was a most progressive one,; employed in Hyde Park, Mass.,
thè text being found iri Isaiah 1-18 : during the winter, has returned to
“Come now and let' tis reason to his home here for his spring and
gether.
summer business.
,]Mrs^ Robert Peterson of Lynn, ; Miss Mabel Griffih of Kennebunk
Mass., is spending a week with her is spending four week’s vacation
with her parents hare.
mother, Mrs.Caroline Nunan.
Mr. Keith Hutchins of Kittery,
Ruth, the young daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Seavey is sick! who has been a guest of his mother
^rs, Lucy Hutchins, returned
with a severe cold.
Rev. Norman W. Lindsay, ac home on Monday. His mother
companied by five of the Boy and sister accompanied him back
Scouts, attended the Boy’s Confer for a short visit. >
ence held in Portland Sunday eve KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE
ning service a report was -given by
the pastor assisted by the Scouts hi Rev;, H. E. 'Young of K ennebunk
of whom Arnold Stinson acted as will preach at the Adventist Church
chairman, there being "papers by next Sunday. Clyde Cluff, Carl Deinstadt, Ed
Miss Frances Emery is still im-!
ward Hardy, and Kenneth AyerilL proving for which , her , many
The audience was also favored, friends are thankfiil.
with one of thè Conference songs
Mr. W. P. Hewey was home from
by the castor and Scouts; All the 'ppver one night thil week.
boys' were enthusiastic Over the .The choir of the Adventist
entire programme and voted it thè' Church met with Mrs. B. P. Emery
time of their lives.
on Monday evening ¿for rehearsal.
Miss Sadie M. Nunan who is
Mrs. B. P. Emery] entertained a
spending the winter with her aunt. few of the young folks at a Wash
Mrs. ■ Robert Peterson of Lynn, ington party on Friday /aftiernoOn.
Mass., is at the home of her, par Gamesk vocal, -; and instrumental
ents, Capt. and Mrs. Frank A. Nu rrtUsic with refreshments made the
nan for a Week’s .vacation, . '
hours fly swiftly. _Those! present
‘ and Evelyn Atkins,
Charles L. Stone of Boston, Mass were, Doris
has been spending a. few days ah Lena and Flora” Chaney, Elsie
Moulton and Harriet ¿Emery; They
his home here.
The Red Cross Auxiliary met will meet on Thursday of this
this week with Mrs. Albert Moody.* week with Mrs. Emery bringing
their knitting bag and enjoying a
Mr; and Mrs. George Grant have .social chat while doing “their bit.”
moved from ]the tenement Over the p i Mr. John Richins was home for
store of Helen F.. Ward, to ■ the
week-end.
home of their parents, Mr. and ’ Mr. Perley Hamilton who has
Mrs. A. J. McKenney.
been working in Massachusetts -is?
, The Ladies* Aid met this week hdriie for a visit..
with Mrs.'Arthur W. Nunan. <
Friends of Mrs. Mary E. Emery
remembered her on Wednesday
WILDES DISTRICT
with a shower of birthday cards.
Mr. W. L. Gooch was called to
Mrs. Charles Perry and; daugh Portland Tuesday by the serious
ter Norma, returned to Boston^ illness of his sister, Mrs. Belle
Mass., last week.
Hfiff.
Mr. Wm. Fields of Biddeford
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gooch were
was a caller in this vicinity Mon Pbrtland visitors a few days last
day.
week.
William Schmidt of Saco, who
Mr. George Day spent , a few
has been spending a few days with hours with friends in this part of
his mother at the Creek, returned the town while on his week-end
to the farm which they have re visit home. He is employed at
cently purchased on Monday.
Quincy, Mass.
Mrs. Chas. Thompson visited
relatives at the Port Monday.
KENNEBUNK BEACH
Miss Rose E. Baker of Cam
The W. P. M; Club met Wednes
bridge, Mass., who was called to
Wells,] by the illness of Mrs. Sarah day February 20th with Mrs; Alice
Moiilton, called oh friends here; Barney. The club will meet Feb.
Monday.
27th with Mrs. Laura White.
Several from this vicinity at
Clement Huff is carrying the
tended the races at the Port, Mon mail during the; illness of Gowen
day and reported theih the best for Moulton.
the season.
Mrs. John Somers is caring for
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Wildes Fred Wells of Kennebunkport, Who
of Kittery were week-end guests of is quite ill.
relatives here. ■
Gowen Moulton is sick with a
, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wildes were severe attack of rheumatism, ■>.:

CAPE PORPOISE

WHITMORE’S
SHOE SHOP
and save car fare
'562 Congress St. 3rd floor
BAXTER BLOCK
PORTLAND

A fredh stock of all the shades of

COLORITE

Ladies. Try “Orvene”

The Shampoo that is anti*
septic and beneficial. Re
moves everything harmful to
PRYOR-DAVIS CO your own and the children’s.
hair. Makes it grow strong,
“The Old Hardware* Shop”
36 Market., St,, Portsmouth, N. H. thick and beautiful. A 25c
Tel. 509
packet makes fifteen rich, p
reamy shampoos. Sent pre
paid
by the
.<
Miss Alice Walker

for reeewing-straw hatsj, also use
ful for many other articles.

TEACHER OF PIANO
Pleasant Street.
Kennebunk.
Phone 133-4
References given

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
The Typewriter Store
lO6|Washington St.,

Dover, N. H.

Orville Service Bureau
SANFORD, MAINE <

,

;

Mrs. Mabel Huff
is

prepared to do hail and
scalp treatm^nt^ facial
massage .andmani‘curing
pointment.

Tel. Con.

-

114-4

Modern, Efficient High Grade
Dentistry
.
Years cf successful operating have established
the fact that my entirely different methods are
heartily endorsed by timorous people with sensi
tive teetb. Treatment that prevents ¿nd..,«ires
—Treatment without fear of pain,inspires a cenfidence that once known is never lacking.
Preparedgas I am for every emergency, no one
is ever disappointed with my work,.in fact all of
my work I guarantee absolutely. I also guaran
tee it to be of the highest grade. None but the best materials used. Qnality
construction ai.d perfect fittings in every case.
Painless! extracting is a specialty with me, and I do it without charge
when teeth are ordered. My prices, I believe, are the lowest in Biddeford
for sets of teeth, gold fillings, gold crowns, bridge work, etc., other claims
to the contrary notwithstanding. There is really no reason why sufferers
should delay in consulting me, either from fear of pain or because of CKpense. My dentistry is painless, my prices the lowest.
Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
. DR. F. H. MITCHELL, Manager

Dr. Thomas Jefferson King^l69 Main St, Biddeford.
DR. F. H. MITCHELL. Mgr.
tel. 56-R
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